
Thy will be done—Life of Joseph 

Craft time is making and cutting out elements for a stories scrapbook.  The cover is made using the heart 

cut out of day 5 background paper.  To the cover is finished on day 5 

Supply needs: 

Scissors Hole punch     3D dots  tape 

Glue and glue sticks (not school glue—holding power is not strong enough) 

makeup sponge to apply glue  paper plate for glue 

 

Upper grades book needs:   

Large Paper  lunch bags (walmart has these at  around $2.)  need 3 bags per student 

Card stock paper a variety of colors  ( can also use scrapbook paper along with plain cardstock)                           

    each student needs  7—6’x6’ sheets  (cut ahead with paper cutter  give a variety of choices 

Thin Ribbon    need 4—4” pieces per student  (to tie book pages together 

Lower Grades book needs:  (uses coloring page for the day from class work) 

Book will use construction paper (need 6 pieces per student) 

Pipe cleaners work better for younger children   (cut pipe cleaner into 1/3s)  4 pieces per student 

 

Other needs for daily elements: 

Multi colored yarn  (clipped into fuzz)          

Pink (flesh colored)  construction or other paper    metal fasteners or brads  (2 each lower grades) 

Gold decorative ribbon (mesh or lacy) 9” per student 

Rice, sunflower kernels   Black construction paper (1sheet = 12 children  upper grades) 

Ribbon—3 different colors : blues and purples and gold  (each student needs around 1’+ each color) 

 Upper uses 1/4” thin ribbon    Lower uses 1/2” thick ribbon 

Red construction paper   (LOWER –1sheet in strips per student)   

Red wrapping paper or tissue paper (UPPER– 1 roll of wrapping/1 bundle red only tissue is enough) 

Desert colored sand       Glitter (gold and clear)  fine glitter is best and makes less mess 

Assorted stickers :    sequins: 

Footprints    stars (gold or silver) 

Dove     Gold and silver round sequins 

Coins 



Instructions: Lower level   Lesson color page booklet 

1. Element :  coat of many colors 

 Cut out coat pattern 

 Sponge glue onto the coat pattern one side at a time 

 Sprinkle yarn fuzz  over the coat 

 Sprinkle a little glitter over the fuzzy area 

2. Repeat steps for the other side of the coat 

 Take clean scrap paper and press down on the fuzzy  side to  make sure yarn sticks 

3.  Glue color sheet from class to one piece of construction paper 

4.  Glue problems sheet to different piece of construction paper and glue coat on paper 

5.      Other decorations to decorate papers   

 Passage cutout     

 star sequins     cut out sun (add round gold sequin)      cut out moon 

  

Instructions: Upper level   Lesson Journaling booklet   

1. Sacks— fold in half and punch 3 holes  and  put bags together and bind with ribbon ties 

        Holes need to be punched in each bag—use first bag as pattern to mark for holes so      

         that the line up 

2. Element :  coat of many colors 

 Cut out coat pattern  

 Sponge glue onto the coat pattern  

 Sprinkle yarn fuzz  over the coat   also    sprinkle a little glitter over the fuzzy area 

3. Repeat steps for the other side of the coat 

             Take clean scrap paper and press down on the fuzzy  side to  make sure yarn sticks 

4. Glue 6x6 paper to one side and problems graphic to other side 

5. Add graphics and elements to the two page layout 

 Graphics : Joseph lead in slavery, hay stacks, sun and moon, joseph in pit, passage 

 For the pit I used glue stick and added sand to the walls of the pit 

For borders :  star sequins, sun and moon, foot print stickers 

3d dots   I used these on joseph lead away, and the passage sticker 

 

Materials for craft for lower levels:     

Per student 

Copy temptations page 

Copy of coat (cut out if necessary) 

2 pcs card stock  

Copy day 1 graphics page 

from yellow paper  

 Cut out sun graphic 

 Cut out moon graphic  

Cut out passage circle  

Yarn fuzz and clear glitter 

Gold sequins  

Star sequins 

Materials for craft for upper levels:  

Per student 

Copy day 1 graphics pages 

3 paper sacks  

Ribbon  12” (needs 3  4” pcs) 

1  6x6  sheet—layout several colors  

Yarn fuzz and clear glitter 

Sand   

Foot print and coin stickers 

Star and gold circle sequins 

 
 

Day 1—Adversity (Problems) 



Instructions: Lower level   Lesson color page booklet 

1. Trace each students hands  onto a flesh colored paper 

 Fingers together so  when put together they look like praying hands 

2. cut out each hand print and fasten together with brads as if praying  

3. Glue color sheet from class to back side of yesterdays  problems page 

4. Glue temptation sheet to different piece of construction paper 

5. Glue praying hands element onto the temptations paper 

6. Other decorations to decorate papers   

 Passage cutout  (glue inside praying hands    Watch and pray graphic   

  

 

 

Instructions: Upper level   Lesson Journaling booklet   

1. Glue 6x6 paper to one side and problems graphic to other side 

2. Add graphics and elements to the two page layout 

 Graphics : joseph at Potiphar's, Potiphar's wife  

3. Decorate column and Potiphar's wife with glitter  

4. Glue graphics to page— 

 Joseph and column use 3d dots  to glue over the full graphic for 3d effect 

5. Other decorations to decorate papers   

 Passage  scroll—I bent scroll ends  slightly up and used 3d dots   

 3d dots and other graphics   

 Gold ribbon for borders  

Materials for craft for lower levels:     

Per student 

Copy day 2 graphics pages 

        Cut out graphics  as necessary 

Copy temptations page 

1 pcs card stock  

Flesh toned paper for handprints 

Brads or fasteners 

Materials for craft for upper levels:  

Per student 

Copy day 2 graphics pages 

1  6x6  sheet—layout several colors  

Fine Glitter  

Gold ribbon   

Day 2—Temptation 

 

Watch and pray, lest you enter 

into temptation.   

The spirit indeed is willing, but 

the flesh is weak. 

Matthew 26:41 

How can I do this 
great wickedness 
and sin against 
God? 

    Genesis 39:9 



Materials for craft for lower levels:     

Per student 

Copy day 3 graphics pages 

       Cut out graphics  as necessary 

Copy blessings/gods plan page 

1 pcs card stock  

Rice and sunflower kernels 

Coin stickers 

Gold glitter 

Materials for craft for upper levels:  

Per student 

Copy day 3 graphics pages 

1  6x6  sheet—layout several colors  

Black construction  3 1/2” x 2” 

Sand 

Rice and sunflower kernels 

Coin stickers 

Day 3—Blessings 
 

Instructions: Lower level   Lesson color page booklet 

1. Cut out grain sacks  graphics (2 per student) 

 Glue rice to one sack graphic and sunflower kernels  to the other sack 

2. Glue color sheet from class to back side of yesterdays  temptations page 

3. Glue Blessings sheet to different piece of construction paper 

4. Glue grain sack elements onto the temptations paper 

5. Other decorations to decorate papers   

 Passage cutout         Jesus stickers         

 

 

 

 

Instructions: Upper level   Lesson Journaling booklet   

1. Glue 6x6 paper to one side and god’s plan graphic to other side 

2. Element :  open bible 

 Take black construction paper (3 1/2” by 2”) and crumple until gets soft 

 Flatten out and glue the open bible graphic to center and fold 

3. Add graphics  to the two page layout 

4. Glue folded  bible to the page 

5. Other decorations to decorate papers   

 Added sand to the hills on the fatted cow / sphinx graphic 

 Add rice to grain sack graphic  

 Gold coins—stickers or add  gold glitter to coins in graphic 

 Add sunflower seeds as border 



Instructions: Lower level   Lesson color page booklet 

1. Ribbon Cross element 

 Glue ribbon strips to the cross in the striped areas  

 In center, put heart sticker and dove sticker 

 Trim excess ribbon from around the cross edges  

2. Glue color sheet from class to back side of yesterdays  blessings page 

3. Glue forgiven sheet to different piece of construction paper 

4. Glue cross on forgiven page 

5. Other decorations to decorate papers   

 Passage cutout          

  

 

 

 

Instructions: Upper level   Lesson Journaling booklet   

1. Glue 6x6 paper to one side and god’s plan graphic to other side 

2. Element :  ribbon cross 

 Cross graphic and 3 different colors of ribbon 1/4” 

 Glue ribbon strips to the cross  

 Add heart and dove to center 

3. Add graphics  to the two page layout 

4. Glue cross element to forgiven page 

5. Other decorations to decorate papers   

 Strip of ribbon as border     Jesus sticker  

Materials for craft for lower levels:     

Per student 

Copy day 4 graphics pages 

       Cut out graphics  as necessary 

Copy forgiven page 

1 pcs card stock  

Ribbon 1/2”  2 different colors 

Stickers : dove and heart 

   

Materials for craft for upper levels:  

Per student 

Copy day 4 graphics pages 

1  6x6  sheet—layout several colors  

3 colors of ribbon  1/4” 

Stickers:   dove 

   Heart 

   Jesus 

   

Day 4—Forgiveness 
 

  

 



Instructions: Lower level    

1. Heart  element 

 Cut heart shape out of red cardstock—it needs to be a heart frame for this project 

 —heart will be  used on front cover 

 Tape top  and bottom of cut out heart pattern to the opening heart frame 

 Tape red construction paper strips around the heart following the numbers in order 

 Untape or cut the heart pattern from the cardstock 

2. Glue color sheet from class to back side of yesterdays  forgiven page 

3. Glue victory sheet to different piece of construction paper 

4. Glue heart  - layered heart side up to victory 

5. Other decorations to decorate papers    

 Passage cutout         Jesus sticker  

Assemble book on cover—add heart cut out of  red card stock to front 

   titles—Thy Will be Done,   Lessons of Joseph 

   and joseph graphic 

 Punch 3 holes  -using cover to  mark each page for hole punch  

 Bind with pipe cleaner or ribbon 

 

 

Instructions: Upper level   Lesson Journaling booklet   

1. Heart  element 

 Cut heart shape out of red cardstock—it needs to be a heart frame for this project 

 —heart will be  used on front cover 

 Tape top  and bottom of cut out heart pattern to the opening heart frame 

 Tape red construction paper strips around the heart following the numbers in order 

 Untape or cut the heart pattern from the cardstock 

2. Glue heart element to one page and Faith/Victory graphic to other page 

3. Add graphics  to the two page layout 

4. Other decorations to decorate papers   

 Passage strips use as border       add glitz to the coffin  

 

Do front cover— heart and titles and graphics to front cover. 

   

Materials for craft for lower levels:     

Per student 

Copy day 5 graphics pages 

       Cut out graphics  as necessary 

Heart pattern 

1 pc card stock  

1 pc red card stock 

Red construction paper strips 

Stickers :   Jesus 

Materials for craft for upper levels:  

Per student 

Copy day 5 graphics pages 

1 6x6  red sheet 

1” strips of red tissue  

 or wrapping paper 

Crystal slitter  

 

   

Day 5—Victory 

 

Because I live,  

you will live also 

John 14:19 

 

Oh death, where is your sting? 

I Corinthians 15:55-57 

http://www.stampingwithbluemooncreations.com/.a/6a00e54f0a19ff88340128775d6429970c-popup




 



  

Day 1 lower graphics 





Dear Father in heaven, 

Look down from above; 

Bless papa and mama, 

And those whom I love. 

May angels guard over 

My slumbers, and when 

The morning is breaking, 

Awake me.  

O help me, Lord, this day to be 

Thy own dear child and follow Thee; 

And lead me, Savior, by Thy hand 

Until I reach the heavenly land.  

Day 2 lower graphics 



 

Day 3 lower graphics 



 



 



 
 

 

Day 4 lower graphics 





 
 

Because I live,  

you will live also 

John 14:19 

 

Day 5 lower graphics 
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